MAY 2022

May madness? Nah, not here! It was more of a marvellous May at The Chaeli Campaign. This is what we got up to
this month...

SPOTLIGHT ON...The Chaeli Campaign Journal Club
Once a quarter our therapists, community workers and teachers meet for The Chaeli Campaign Journal
Club. In these meetings they discuss relevant journal articles that assist the team in improving their
service in communities.
Our team have been meeting for ten years and recently they worked on an article where they shared their
experience of starting and running our journal club.
The article was published in the African Journal of Disability and you can access it HERE.

A visit from Light for the World
Earlier this month we welcomed a delegation
from Light for the World, a global disability and
development organisation.
The delegates were attending a conference
hosted by Light for the World, which included a
site visit to The Chaeli Campaign. The delegates
joined our therapists, teachers and community
workers for journal club and shared experiences
and ideas with them.
Rosemary, our Occupational Therapist, took the
delegation to Masiphumelele the following day
where they visited local ECD centres.
These visits and information sharing sessions is a
great way to learn and grow inclusion in
communities across the globe.

A creative morning at the Colour & Pop Workshop
On 21 May we hosted our rst in-person event for children in over two years and it was amazing!
The children made their own cake pops and were sure to decorate them with loads of chocolate and even
more colourful sprinkles. They then moved on to the tie-dying stations where they created their own
uniquely designed t-shirts.
It was a busy morning lled with lots of joyful laughter and we can't wait to see what Teacher Debbie,
Ariska and Jessica have planned for the next craft morning. Keep an eye on our social media pages for
details on upcoming events.

Anti-bullying campaign with Delft
Pay-it-Forward Ambassadors
The Pay-it-Forward Ambassador programme is built on ve
core

competencies;

Personal

Development,

Social

Entrepreneurship, Communication, Leadership and Active
Citizenship.
Our Delft ambassadors recently launched an anti-bullying
campaign in their schools by displaying posters they made
depicting the effects of bullying and how it can be stopped
within their school environments and beyond. This forms
part of their group project for the year.
Continue being positive agents of change in your
communities young leaders!

Story of Hope...
Did you know that 15 May is International Day of
Families?

Our most recent Story of Hope is titled "Building
Relationships and Growing Communities" and is
based on the concept of families.

Click HERE to read the story written by our very own
occupation therapist, Rosemary.
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